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A haven of impressive proportions, this magnificent dual-level residence delivers an idyllic lifestyle within a blue-ribbon

Hills location. Set on an expansive 1125 sqm, the north-facing rear property provides families with an abundance of space

and flexibility. Designed for easy entertaining and with a sparkling pool, there is also the potential to add a granny flat,

STCA. Moments from a choice of Metro stations and quality schools, this tranquil yet wonderfully convenient setting is

just five minutes from Castle Towers.     Blending sophistication and comfort, the home showcases an unmissable quality

and style. Streaming with natural light, its recently refreshed interior is decorated in soft hues with a mix of timber floors

and carpet. The oversized front lounge and dining rooms effortlessly flow through to a family meals and media area, kept

cosy with a built-in fireplace. Centrally positioned, the stone-stopped kitchen features a large breakfast bar with a

waterfall edge, gas cooking and subway-tiled splashback. An additional rumpus and games room/home office on the

second floor are bonus inclusions. Relax and take in the spectacular district vistas extending to the Blue Mountains from

the upper balcony.Enjoy effortless entertaining with a large covered patio overlooking the lagoon-style swimming pool.

The oversized rear garden is brimming with endless possibilities. Both pet and child-friendly, there is no shortage of space

for a game of backyard cricket or footy. Plant a vegetable patch, add a granny flat or even a recreational court, STCA. With

its side laneway access, there is potential to store a boat or trailer.A choice of master bedrooms – on the lower and upper

floors - makes this stunning home well-suited to multi-generational living. Both feature walk-in wardrobes and sleek

updated ensuites – one with twin vanities and a freestanding tub. The remaining bedrooms are a good size with built-in

cupboards and some with study areas.  The pinnacle of Hills living, this is a unique opportunity to secure a luxury

residence on a generous parcel of land within easy reach of the thriving hub of Castle Hill's shopping, restaurant and

entertainment precinct. Surrounded by quality homes in a leafy neighbourhood, it is an easy five-minute walk to Samuel

Gilbert Primary School and Knightsbridge Shopping Centre.- Substantial dual-level family home on 1125sqm, elevated

district outlooks- Spacious contemporary interiors with multiple living and dining zones- Gourmet kitchen fitted with

European appliances, 40mm counter tops, storage- Modern bathrooms with built-in niches, under-cabinet lighting,

freestanding baths- Separate internal laundry, ducted air-conditioning, roller blinds, ceiling fans- 20 Solar Panels with

Tesla Battery for energy effeciency.- Easy internal access to double auto garage, additional off-street parking- Zoned for

Castle Hill High School, close to Oakhill College and choice of private schools- Five minutes to both Showground and

Castle Hill Metro Stations, walk to local buses- Less than a 10-minute drive to Norwest Business Park, 700m to Glendale

Park Reserve


